Management of Head and Neck Pain- Discovering and Treating the TMJ link
December 7-9, 2017. (Thursday, Friday & Saturday)
Venue: Dubai, Exact venue not finalised

REGISTRATION PROCESS:
Step 1. Submit an Online Reg form at www.physioseminar.net
Step 2. Do the Payment (Options)
   a. Cash deposit
   b. Bank Transfer
   c. Cheque in favour of Edutrack Events, Dubai

Bank Account Details:
   Account Name: Edutrack Events
   Bank Name: RAK Bank
   Branch: Shaikh Zayed Road
   Account no: 0122309369001
   IBAN NO: AE820400000122309369001
   Swift Code: NRAKAEEK
Step 3. Inform the payment details by Email / SMS

Course Benefits:
Participants will learn:
- Why is the TMD the most misdiagnosed conditions
- How to treat a clicking joint
- Why should every headache and cervical patient, have their TMJ assessed
- How your ears and throat relate to the TMJ
- Cephalometric X-Ray Interpretation
- How to treat common TMJ disorders using a variety of Treatment techniques

This interactive workshop includes:
- Anatomy, biomechanics, and neurophysiology of the TMJ (pre-course studying!)
- Full assessment and evaluation techniques.
- Myofascial techniques
- Mobilisation techniques
- Post-surgical Management
- Complete dry needling of the TMJ and muscles of mastication.
- Rehabilitation exercises-including Rocabado approach.
- Excellent visual aids including high speed TMJ cinematography DVD’s
- Practical techniques incorporating the inter-relationship of the cervical spine & TMJ.

Credit Hours: CME accreditation in process
Timings: Thur: 2pm to 8 pm
Fri & Sat 9.00 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
Fees: AED 3300 for 3 days
No. of Seats: 24. Seats will be allotted on first come first serve basis only.
Target Professionals: Physiotherapists, Chiros, Osteopaths, Sports therapist.

Contact: Email edutrackevents@gmail.com
Call: +971509842173
www.physioseminar.net

INSTRUCTOR:
Dr Steven operates a multi-disciplinary Integrated Health Centre in Sandton, Johannesburg, with the focus on “healing through natural treatments and rehabilitation”.

As a Doctor of Chinese Medicine and physiotherapist, the center offers a unique integration of both Western Medical treatments and natural health intervention. Steven has been lecturing Dry Needling since 2001 and has also developed a comprehensive three day course on the Temporomandibular Joint. Both Biopuncture and Prolotherapy are two specialised treatments that he offers to his patients.

Steven has lectured to over 6000 post-graduate medical professionals worldwide. He is an accredited instructor for Dry Needling from the Optimal Dry Needling Solution, South Africa.